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From New York Times bestselling author Lexi Ryan comes a sexy new standalone
romance about a woman torn between two men from her past, searching for missing
memories that could hold the key to her future. I’m in love with a man who tried to kill
me. At least that’s what they tell me . . . Six weeks ago, paramedics found me
unconscious in my own home. Beaten. Bruised. Hardly breathing. When I woke up, I
couldn’t remember the last three years or anything about my life in Jackson Harbor.
They tell me my fiancé, Colton McKinley, is on the run for what he did to me. They tell
me I’m safer if I stay away. I don’t care if my memories ever come back. I want
nothing to do with those missing years . . . until a sexy stranger with angry eyes shows
up on my doorstep and demands I stop ignoring him. Levi Jackson is my fiancé’s best
friend, but seeing him sparks something inside me. As the truth unravels in my mind, I
know they’re wrong about Colton. My own secrets are far more dangerous than the
man I was engaged to. I return to Jackson Harbor to search for answers and find myself
running from a faceless boogeyman and seeking refuge in Levi’s arms. And in his bed.
I can’t deny my feelings for Levi. But as the pile of lies between us grows, I realize that
sometimes the truth can’t set us free. Sometimes, it’s the very thing that can destroy
us.
Sadie Sawyer wants to learn how to blow a guy. She’s my sister’s best friend. The girl
I’ve known since grade school. The girl I’ve always considered off-limits. She’s the girl
that crawled under a table in a bar one night and changed everything between us. Now
the brain in my pants is more than willing to step up. The rules are simple. No kissing.
No screwing. No falling in love. But the more I let her use my body in the name of
experimentation, the more I know being friends isn’t enough. Is it too much to want it all
with her? The taste of her lips. The sweetness of her innocence. The chance to earn
her love. I might have a real shot with her…if her douchebag ex and my past don’t ruin
everything. Swallow Me Whole is a friends-to-lovers standalone romance. Keywords:
Contemporary romance, erotic romance, standalone, standalone novel, standalone
romance, friends to lovers romance, best friends brother, best friend, friends with
benefits, sexual discovery, tattooed bad boy, tattooed hero, hot read, hot romance,
modern romance, sensual romance, something hot to read, seduction, seduction
romance, swallow me whole, gemma james, erotic romance books, adult romance,
erotic books, erotic romance books, romance books, new adult, alpha male, dominant
male, hot guy, racy, sexy, contemporary, hot romance, alpha hero, coming of age,
steamy romance, sexy romance,fiction for women, gemma james books. If you like
Gemma James, consider trying some of these other authors: Charlotte Byrd, Penelope
Sky, Victoria Quinn, Red Phoenix, J.A. Huss, W. Winters, Willow Winters, Pepper
Winters, Pam Godwin, Skye Warren, Clarissa Wild, Aleatha Romig, Anna Zaires, Kitty
Thomas, Annika Martin, Lili Saint Germain, Tiffany Reisz, Annebel Joseph, Amelia
Wilde, Meghan March, Roxy Sloane, Lexy Timms, Stella Gray, Natasha Knight, Ella
Miles, Erika Wilde, Chelle Bliss, Sawyer Bennett, Helen Hardt, Julia Sykes, Lili Valenti,
Jessica Hawkins, TK Leigh, Celia Aaron, Jennifer bene, Addison Cain
How do you send a killer to the grave when he’s already dead? Having narrowly
averted an (under)World War, Cat Crawfield wants nothing more than a little downtime
with her vampire husband, Bones. Unfortunately, her gift from New Orleans’s voodoo
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queen just keeps on giving—leading to a personal favor that sends them into battle once
again, this time against a villainous spirit. Centuries ago, Heinrich Kramer was a witch
hunter. Now, every All Hallows Eve, he takes physical form to torture innocent women
before burning them alive. This year, however, a determined Cat and Bones must risk
all to send him back to the other side of eternity—forever. But one wrong step and
they’ll be digging their own graves.
A collection of eleven short stories, previously published online, that illuminate the life of
the enigmatic, flashy, and flamboyant High Warlock of Brooklyn, Magnus Bane, a
character in The Mortal Instruments series.
An enchanting historical romance from the 2018 RITA award-winning author that New
York Times bestselling author Sarah MacLean calls "a charming, clever, and engaging
storyteller." Named to All About Romance's "The Best of 2018!" Duke. Scoundrel. Titan
of business. August Faulkner is a man of many talents, not the least of which is enticing
women into his bedchamber. He's known-and reviled-for buying and selling companies,
accumulating scads of money, and breaking hearts. It's a reputation he wears like a
badge of honor, and one he intends to keep. Clara Hayward, the headmistress of the
Haverhall School for Young Ladies, on the other hand, is above reproach. Yet when
she's reunited with August all she can think of is the way she felt in his arms as they
danced a scandalous waltz ten long years ago. Even though her head knows that he is
only back in her life to take over her family's business, her heart can't help but open to
the very duke who could destroy it for good. "Where have you been all my life, Kelly
Bowen? If Julia Quinn, Sarah MacLean, and Lisa Kleypas were to extract their writing
DNA, mix it in a blender, and have a love child, Kelly Bowen would be
it."-HeroesandHeartbreakers.com
LAMBDA Finalist 2017 Ex-surfer-turned-businessman Liam Mallaney moved back to
Holkham, Norfolk, to mourn the loss of his husband. Grief and loneliness keep him a
solitary figure, and he likes it that way. There's no room in his broken heart for anything
else. Rentboy Zac Payne left London and most of his demons behind, but he still only
knows one way to make a living. When he spots Liam in a club one night, it seems he's
found his mark. But Liam proves nicer-and their connection far deeper-than he'd
bargained for. Their arrangement quickly becomes too complicated for Zac, who has
other things on his mind: namely his BFF and wayward flatmate, Jamie. Zac owes
Jamie the world, and even as Jamie's drug addiction destroys all they have, Zac won't
leave him behind. Besides, Liam knows nothing of Zac's home life, too caught up in his
own head to think much beyond the crazy heat he and Zac share. But when trouble
comes to Zac's door, putting his life in danger, Liam must set his grief and anger aside
to pick up the pieces of Zac's shattered heart and his own.
Zeth Mayfair's never been troubled by morals before. As one of Seattle's most
dangerous, feared men, he's always carried out the jobs he's sent on without a second
thought. Drugs? Guns? Dirty money? They're all fair game. But girls? Girls are another
matter entirely. When Zeth's employer decides buying and selling kidnapped women is
a lucrative sideline, Zeth's usually uncomplicated life suddenly becomes very
complicated indeed. And his biggest complication goes by the name of Sloane Romera.
As a trauma doctor at St. Peter's Hospital, Sloane's finger is hardly on the pulse of
Seattle's underground crime scene. Her sister is missing and she needs to find her, yet
all doors leading into the seedy world of human trafficking are firmly closed in Sloane's
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face. She needs information. What she really needs is help...and help presents itself in
the most unlikely of forms. Zeth Mayfair is terrifying, scandalously hot, and comes fully
loaded with a terrible attitude and wicked smile. He also looks like he's Sloane's only
hope. Can she work with the guy without getting herself killed, losing her job, or falling
head over heels in love? What happens in the dark never stays in the dark.
Book one in the hit series that's soon to be a major motion picture starring Amandla
Stenberg and Mandy Moore--now with a stunning new look and an exclusive bonus
short story featuring Liam and his brother, Cole. When Ruby woke up on her tenth
birthday, something about her had changed. Something alarming enough to make her
parents lock her in the garage and call the police. Something that got her sent to
Thurmond, a brutal government "rehabilitation camp." She might have survived the
mysterious disease that killed most of America's children, but she and the others
emerged with something far worse: frightening abilities they cannot control. Now
sixteen, Ruby is one of the dangerous ones. But when the truth about Ruby's
abilities--the truth she's hidden from everyone, even the camp authorities--comes out,
Ruby barely escapes Thurmond with her life. On the run, she joins a group of kids who
escaped their own camp: Zu, a young girl haunted by her past; Chubs, a standoffish
brainiac; and Liam, their fearless leader, who is falling hard for Ruby. But no matter how
much she aches for him, Ruby can't risk getting close. Not after what happened to her
parents. While they journey to find the one safe haven left for kids like them--East
River--they must evade their determined pursuers, including an organization that will
stop at nothing to use Ruby in their fight against the government. But as they get closer
to grasping the things they've dreamed of, Ruby will be faced with a terrible choice, one
that may mean giving up her only chance at a life worth living.

Aspen doesn't know how to behave in front of the shifter dragon king.... And the
consequences are deadly. But, Aspen, never one to fear much of anything, tells
him to get lost. If she knew who he was, she might act differently. But to her, Sid
is just a reminder of a past she'd rather forget. Sid won't leave Aspen alone,
because she's the one girl that might be able to help save him and the rest of the
dragons. He hadn't planned on falling love... The complete 5 book series
included in this box set!
A James Patterson Presents Novel From the #1 New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author of the Stalking Jack the Ripper series comes a new
blockbuster series... Two sisters.One brutal murder.A quest for vengeance that
will unleash Hell itself...And an intoxicating romance.Emilia and her twin sister
Vittoria are streghe - witches who live secretly among humans, avoiding notice
and persecution. One night, Vittoria misses dinner service at the family's
renowned Sicilian restaurant. Emilia soon finds the body of her beloved
twin...desecrated beyond belief. Devastated, Emilia sets out to find her sister's
killer and to seek vengeance at any cost-even if it means using dark magic that's
been long forbidden. Then Emilia meets Wrath, one of the Wicked-princes of Hell
she has been warned against in tales since she was a child. Wrath claims to be
on Emilia's side, tasked by his master with solving the series of women's murders
on the island. But when it comes to the Wicked, nothing is as it seems...
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I wasn't ready for him, but he didn't care. He entered my life like a tornado, he
turned me upside down, taking my breath away, and made me a woman, in spite
of everything and everyone. ***** On my eighteenth birthday I thought that life
was about to look up, far from imagining what was really in wait for me. Soon I
would be overwhelmed, shaken to the foundations, by something much bigger
than me, throwing my body and heart into the mouth of a man with the character
of a wolf. It was going to be a scandal and a disgrace: no one would understand,
because no one knew the many truths that the wolf had been so good at
concealing. Perhaps even he had a heart, albeit a worn out one. And perhaps, if I
fought and ignored appearances, sooner or later I would discover it. This is an
erotic romance for adults only.
In viaggio per inseguire una speranza, in gioco per recuperare ciò che è andato
perso, insieme per non perdersi nell'oscurità. *** Lontano. Solo. Libero di
accantonare quel poco di umanità rimasta, Alakim terrorizza le notti parigine
dando sfogo alla parte più oscura di sé. È in queste condizioni che s’imbatte in
un uomo dalle grandi risorse ed empia inventiva, il cui potere cela azioni
criminali. Alakim resta perciò a Parigi, lungi dall’idea di far ritorno e ignaro di chi,
per amore o per vendetta, si è già messo sulle sue tracce. Per trovarlo, Nicole e
Muriel hanno infatti deciso di intraprendere un viaggio che li costringe a mettersi
in gioco nel più esplicito dei modi. Scelte difficili e persone senza scrupoli
ostacoleranno il loro cammino, ma ciò che conta è trovare Alakim per essere uniti
ancora una volta nel tentare l’impossibile, scommettendo ancora tutto in nome di
un’amicizia. Lotteranno, cederanno alla carne e scenderanno a compromessi
con la propria coscienza, per comprendere che, in fin dei conti, il “gioco” non è
soltanto quello che si palesa come tale, ma è la vita stessa, nella quale ogni
vittoria non è altro che l’inizio di una nuova avventura. E chi tira le fila, non
sempre ottiene esattamente ciò che vuole. "È spaventosamente straordinaria ed
è la migliore penna Urban Fantasy italiana che io abbia mai letto." Romance and
Fantasy "Quando Anna ti fa salire sulle sue montagne russe, lo fa ad una velocità
e con una intensità spiazzanti, per lei non ci sono mezze misure." Sognando tra
le Righe "È sempre un piacere leggere una storia che fa impallidire le maestre
del genere americano." Crazy for Romance "Letteralmente con il fiato sospeso,
quasi come non ci fosse più aria. Questa immagine è molto esplicativa di come
mi sono sentita per i tre quarti del libro, con la bocca aperta per lo stupore e gli
occhi spalancati all’avida ricerca delle parole seguenti." Romanticamente
Fantasy Sito "Un erotismo così potente e osceno da far tremare le ginocchia,
un’intesa sublime che trascende il semplice atto carnale." Leggere
Romanticamente "La trama è semplicemente fantastica, la gestione di eventi e
personaggi è strepitosa, e la scrittura impeccabile. Anna Chillon ha una "penna"
magnifica, i dettagli e la passione sembrano sgorgare naturali dalla sua mano e
dalla sua mente." Peccati di Penna "L’autrice è sicuramente una delle scrittrici
più interessanti del panorama nazionale, capace di una scrittura potente, cruda
nei contenuti ma mai “fuori contesto”, visionaria nella migliore accezione del
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termine." Sognando Leggendo Attenzione: adatto a un pubblico adulto.
Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le Regole
del Gioco Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell’Anima Vol.4 Alakim. L’Ultima Carta
There's always one more grave to dig Lately, life has been unnaturally calm for
vampires Cat Crawfield and her husband, Bones. They should have known better
than to relax their guard, because a shocking revelation sends them back into
action to stop an all-out war . . . A rogue CIA agent is involved in horrifying secret
activities that threaten to raise tensions between humans and the undead to
dangerous heights. Now Cat and Bones are in a race against time to save their
friends from a fate worse than death . . . because the more secrets they unravel,
the deadlier the consequences. And if they fail, their lives—and those of everyone
they hold dear—will be hovering on the edge of the grave.
The girl's smashed-in face stared unseeing up to the blue sky, soil spilling out of
her mouth. A hundred flies hovered above the bloodied mess. Westerley
research facility is not for the faint-hearted. A "body farm" investigating human
decomposition, its inhabitants are corpses in various states of decay. But when
Detective Kim Stone and her team discover the fresh body of a young woman, it
seems a killer has discovered the perfect cover to bury their crime. Then a
second girl is attacked and left for dead, her body drugged and mouth filled with
soil. It's clear to Stone and the team that a serial killer is at work -- but just how
many bodies will they uncover? And who is next? As local reporter, Tracy Frost,
disappears, the stakes are raised. The past seems to hold the key to the killer's
secrets -- but can Kim uncover the truth before a twisted, damaged mind claims
another victim ...?
A woman compelled. . . In the glittering world of Regency England, Anne Wilder
played a dangerous game. A widowed lady by day, by night she became a
masked thief preying on society's elite. She roved high above London's black
rooftops, compelled by phantoms from her past to take ever greater risks. Until
her restless spirit led her into Colonel Jack Seward's trap. . . where seduction
was her only way out. A man obsessed. . . She'd played him for a fool, taking
advantage of his hungry response to escape from his clutches. But as Jack
hunted for his thief, his heart fell captive to a self-possessed widow. Torn
between illicit passion and tender love, Jack is duty-bound to capture the
audacious criminal, even if it means ripping society apart to do so. Now he
stalked her through the ton, never realizing the lovely widow who captured his
heart was the same woman who roused his most violent passions. A love that
defied king and country. . . From the Paperback edition.
"Sapphire's birthday is nearly here and her friends are planning a magical party.
But Troy has been behaving strangely-could he be keeping a secret from the
others" (publisher)?
"Tell me now if you want to stop." Kayleigh Jacobs is determined to make college the best
experience she can. It's freshman year and she has everything under control. Well, except for
her eating disorder and crippling anxiety. It probably doesn't help that her roommate is the
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textbook definition of perfect, or that she is dating the one guy Kayleigh cannot stand. Holden
Rivers is a junior and the hottest guy on campus. He's a member of the best fraternity, has
both girls and boys dying for his attention, and is a pompous jerk. His arrogance is just one of
the many things that drive Kayleigh absolutely mad. When Holden uncovers Kayleigh's closest
kept secret, chaos ensues. Her carefully managed life will never be the same again. Then
again, all the best romances start with broken hearts. Sleepless November is the first in a four
book contemporary romance series. This story mixes real life issues with fall-hard, love of a
lifetime romance. Immerse yourself in the tumultous love affair of Kayleigh and Holden, and
start this series now.
“One of the best writers around!” Katie Fforde “Full of down-to-earth humour.” Sophie
Kinsella Trisha’s bestselling Christmas book will have you hooked from start to finish - the
perfect read as those cold winter nights draw in.
Trovare il vero coraggio. Mettere il cuore a nudo, per dare un senso al dolore. Fino all’ultima
carta. *** Il marchio del Male incombe su Nicole mentre gli abitanti di Marsiglia, ignari complici
di oscure macchinazioni, la mettono sempre più alle strette. Darsi per vinta non è un’opzione,
non ora che i suoi angeli sono disposti a rinunciare a tutto pur di proteggerla e difendere il loro
legame sempre più profondo e complesso. Per Alakim ciò significherà dare sfogo alla propria
lotta interiore, mettere in gioco tutte le proprie carte e prepararsi al peggio. Perché questa volta
suo fratello sarà impietoso come sa esserlo la nuda verità, e la guerra pretenderà un prezzo
più alto della vita. Allora, nel momento più buio, ogni sacrificio diventerà lecito e il cuore resterà
l'unica, inarrestabile luce. "Questa storia è una droga potente di cui non se ne ha mai
abbastanza, un viaggio bellissimo che solo una trama di alto livello, legata a una scrittrice
sopraffina, può regalare.” Feel the Book “Preparatevi per un finale bomba, in cui non avrete
nemmeno la forza di sbattere le palpebre.” The Dirty Club of Books “Un viaggio carnale la cui
brama pullula tra le pieghe dei desideri più sordidi, ammantati di sangue, violenza e infine
piacere. Quello che imprime il suo marchio sulla pelle.” Vaniti Romance "L’infinità di questo
romanzo non si può racchiudere in poche parole e tantomeno in molte: nel primo caso sarebbe
troppo riduttivo, nel secondo imperdonabile.” Coccole tra i libri Attenzione: adatto a un
pubblico adulto. Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le
Regole del Gioco Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell'Anima Vol.4 Alakim. L'Ultima Carta
In this all-new novella in the New York Times bestselling series, Hunter and Gretchen are
finally tying the knot—but their wedding may not be the easy fairy tale they’ve dreamed of...
Someone's out to ruin Gretchen's happy-ever-after on the eve before the big day. Can she
trust Hunter, the man she's given her heart to? And can she rely on her sister Daphne (the
least reliable person of all!) to help her salvage things? Or is this marriage going to go down in
flames before Gretchen and Hunter ever get to the altar? Includes a sneak peek of Dirty
Money, first in Clare’s brand new Roughneck Billionaires series. Praise for the Billionaire Boys
Club Novels “Blazing hot.”—USA Today “A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
Um meinen Job zu retten, muss ich einen zurückgezogenen Schriftsteller interviewen, der
nicht gefunden werden will. Als ich ihn finde, wird mir klar, dass er der arrogante und
umwerfende Fremde ist, der als Einziger die Wahrheit über jene Nacht kennt. Er willigt ein,
unter einer Bedingung zu sprechen: alles, was er sagt, ist vertraulich. Er hat seine eigenen
Geheimnisse. Aber etwas passiert zwischen uns. Seine Berührung entfacht einen Funken.
Seine Augen machen mich schwach. Ich kann mich ihm nicht entziehen. Das hier ist falsch.
Das hier wird alles ruinieren. Aber er sieht mich auf diese Weise an, wie mich noch nie jemand
angesehen hat ?Was Leser/innen über Charlotte Byrd sagen: “Diese Bücher machen süchtig!
Super heiß und aufregend, spannend mit Plottwists, die einen überraschen …” ????? “Habe es
in einem durchgelesen!” ????? “Unglaublich! Das Buch hat mich verrückt gemacht, mein Herz
hat die ganze Zeit wie wild gepocht und ich bin immer noch gefangen in der Geschichte und
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fühle mich wie ein Laubblatt im Wind, das nur darauf wartet, wieder durch die Luft gewirbelt zu
werden von einem der besten Gründe, mich von der Arbeit abzulenken und mich zu verlieren.”
????? “Diese Buchreihe ist so aufregend und fesselnd. Die atemberaubenden Plottwists, die
puren Emotionen und die nervenaufreibende Spannung nehmen mit jedem Buch dieser
verlockenden Reihe weiter zu. Ich habe so sehr für Nicholas und Olivia mitgefühlt. Die Figuren
haben sich in mein Herz geschlichen, während sie gleichzeitig meinen Verstand durcheinander
gebracht haben. Die fesselnde Geschichte zieht einen schnell in ihren Bann und bringt einen in
die Welt des Paares. Bereite dich am besten jetzt schon auf den Cliffhanger und das Warten
auf das sechste und letzte Buch in dieser erstaunlichen Reihe vor.” ?????
Searing action and passion ignite the latest New York Times bestselling KGI novel from the
author of Darkest Before Dawn. The Kelly Group International (KGI): A super-elite, top secret,
family-run business. Qualifications: High intelligence, rock-hard body, military background.
Mission: Hostage/kidnap victim recovery. Intelligence gathering. Handling jobs the U.S.
government can’t... As the last unattached member of the Kelly clan, Joe is more than ready
to risk life and limb on any mission he’s assigned to, but when it comes to love, he’ll keep his
distance. He’s content to watch his brothers become thoroughly domesticated. Zoe’s had
nothing but heartbreak in her life, and she’s determined to start over with a completely new
identity, thanks to her college friend, Rusty Kelly. But it’s the gorgeous smile and tender words
of Joe Kelly that begin to weaken her resolve to never risk her heart again. And Joe will have
to put everything on the line to save Zoe, when secrets of her past resurface—and threaten to
tear them apart…
Sloane I'm not proud of the things I've done. The things I've had to do. The things I've given
away. but I'd give it all over again to find her. Even if i die trying, I have to find Alexis. Zeth She
wants me to help her, But I won't. She wants me to save her sister, But I can't. She wants me
to be her hero, But I'm not a good man. I am her damnation.
Tarot of the Magicians by Swiss occultist artist and author Oswald Wirth was first published in
Paris in 1927, and a Weiser edition was later released in 1985. Long unavailable, the book is
back in print in a beautiful new package with full-color pull-out cards reproducing Wirth’s 1889
tarot deck. With a new introduction by bestselling tarot author Mary K. Greer, Tarot of the
Magicians offers tarot enthusiasts and students of the occult an in-depth and authoritative
analysis of one of the most beautiful and evocative of all modern tarot decks. In this important
tarot work of the Major Arcana, Wirth combines the imagery and symbolism from Alchemy,
Freemasonry, Rosicrucianism, and the magical heritage of Egypt and Chaldea, and explores
the astronomical (rather than strictly zodiacal) associations for the Major Arcana cards.

Able to wield thunder and lightning, wyr sentinel Tiago Black Eagle has ruled the skies
for centuries. His massive build and thunderous power make him one of the wyr's best
weapons. And he's the one sent to protect Tricks, heir to the Dark Fae throne, when
she's almost assassinated in Chicago. Soon Tiago and Tricks will fall prey to the stormy
hunger that engulfs them-a passion that will shake the very foundation of all the worlds.
MilaSecret. Captive. Wife.I had my role to play in this war. He made that clear from the
start. No matter what happened between us, his hunger for revenge kept raging. Not
even an act of God could change that. But his walls are crumbling, his defenses
crippled. He says I'm his weakness, the pawn that will force him into checkmate. He
says I changed everything, and now he wants to bargain with my freedom.Problem is...I
no longer want it. SaintLiar. Devil. Husband.It started out with a well-thought-out planan orphan heir, a wife, and a bulletproof plot for revenge. Everything was lined up
perfectly, and all I had to do was knock down one more wall then sit back and witness
my father's entire empire fall. But fate intervened and took my finger off the trigger. Now
I'm able to see more than just the sharp, bloody edges of vengeance. I see her. The
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woman who changed everything. My wife.She ran from me once, and I found her. A
mistake I won't make again.
Combattere pur avendo perso le forze, scoprendo sentimenti avversi, facendo della
propria debolezza la propria arma. *** Con i nuovi arrivi in città, una grande minaccia
incombe su Alakim. Privato del potere e stremato da una fame che non è più in grado
di soddisfare, diviene facile preda dei suoi nemici. Questa volta lottare insieme a Nicole
e Muriel non gli basterà a salvare se stesso e tutti coloro che lo circondano da un male
che dilaga inarrestabile, contagiando Marsiglia intera. Questa volta ciascuno dovrà
porsi dinnanzi allo specchio per scoprire l’origine della propria fragilità e svelare i
reconditi sentimenti dell’animo. Perché la vera forza sta nel guardarsi dentro, faccia a
faccia con i propri demoni, accogliendo qualunque realtà venga rivelata, per quanto
dura essa sia. "Anche stavolta Anna Chillon ci ha stregato il cuore e la mente con la
sua magia. A tratti così luminosa da accecare. A tratti così cupa da far venire i brividi."
Romanticamente Fantasy Sito “Una saga avvincente in cui l’ambiguità e la
perversione diventano qualcosa di familiare perché molto spesso rivelano la fragilità
della condizione umana, di ogni esistenza sospesa tra luce e tenebre, tra virtù e vizio,
tra notte e giorno, tra peccato e redenzione.” Harem’s Book "La serie scorre rapida,
condita da rivelazioni, emozioni, sensualità, efferatezza.” Insaziabili letture “Ha un
modo di scrivere che adoro, riesce a impugnare il mio cuore e a tenerlo stretto dalla
prima all’ultima riga.” Feel the Book “Una tra le migliori autrici self italiane, una delle
poche delle quali acquisto i libri senza neppure leggere la sinossi.” New Romance Italia
Blog Attenzione: adatto a un pubblico adulto. Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce
dalle Tenebre Vol.2 Alakim. Le Regole del Gioco Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell’Anima
Vol.4 Alakim. L’Ultima Carta
Alakim. Le Regole del GiocoAnna Chillon
Quelli come me vedono le cose. Fanno delle cose, cose che li rendono insensibili. È il
prezzo da pagare per avere potere e denaro, per fare la bella vita e gestire la mafia
francese. Poi è arrivata lei: un bel fiore selvatico che si fa strada attraverso le crepe di
un lurido marciapiede - fragile ma resiliente, una boccata d’aria fresca. Avrebbe dovuto
essere solo un altro lavoro, una persona senza nome che dovevo strappare alla propria
vita e consegnare a mio fratello, nient’altro che una pedina nel nostro traffico di
diamanti. In psicologia, c’è una definizione per quelli come me. Siamo privi d’empatia
e senso di colpa. Facciamo delle cose per ottenere ciò che vogliamo, cose che fanno
avvizzire i fiori.
Isabella Spaga is about to reluctantly walk down the aisle with Mr. Dangerously
Wrong…but not if dashing vampire Chance has anything to say about it. As a favor to
Bones, Chance has come to derail this wedding of beauty to the beast. Now if only he
can keep his hands off the bride. From New York Times bestselling author Jeaniene
Frost’s Night Huntress world, it’s the wedding of the season…that everyone wants to
miss. (Originally appeared in Weddings From Hell anthology)
Please Note: This is the original BLAIRE cover. Only available in paperback. For
readers who love the darkness of FSOG, This Man, Twist Me, Captive in the Dark &
Red Sparrow. Now a Top 100 Amazon Bestselling eBook Bought. Conditioned. Sold to
the enemy. My name is Blaire. I'm head of security to a man who controls the Russian
underworld in Europe. His name is Maksim and he's my master. He bought me ten
years ago and conditioned me with brutality to worship and protect him. And I have
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protected him. I've slain everyone who has tried to do him harm. Everyone but a man
he loans me to; a man who threatens to break me and everything I believe in. You're
going to need a strong stomach and a strong heart to follow my story, because take my
word for it, it's no fairy tale. "Loved this book! Interesting characters, nonstandard plot,
and lots of action! You can feel the connection developing between Charlie and Blaire
over time. New York Times Bestselling Author, Anna Zaires ..".a complex story that
delved into the darkness, while pushing hard towards the light." Trish, Unbound Book
Reviews "Screen worthy 5 star read." BestSellers and BestStellars Book Blog
Looks at the life and works of the Mexican painter.
For readers who love Dark Contemporary Romance with Action, welcome to the zone where
nothing else matters."I have been left in a state of mushed brain." Bookalicious Babes Vicki * *
* * *"I feel like I've been watching an intense movie for four days," says Farah. "It is just too
EPIC! I S**t you not!" Goodreads reviewer Lisa * * * * *Bought. Conditioned. My name is Blaire.
I'm head of security to a man who controls the Russian underworld in Europe. His name is
Maksim and he's my master. He bought me ten years ago and conditioned me with brutality to
worship and protect him. And I have protected him. I've slain everyone who has tried to do him
harm. Everyone but a man he loans me to; a man who threatens to break me and everything I
believe in. You're going to need a strong stomach and a strong heart to follow my story,
because take my word for it, it's no fairy tale.No promises this book won't consume and haunt
you.Blaire, part 2, will be available in 2017
From New York Times bestselling author Kathleen E. Woodiwiss comes one of her most iconic
and beloved romances of all time… A pact is sealed in secret behind the foreboding walls of
Newgate Prison. In return for one night of unparalleled pleasure, a dashing condemned
criminal consents to wed a beautiful heiress, thereby rescuing her from an impending and
abhorred arranged union. But in the fading echoes of hollow wedding vows, a solemn promise
is broken, as a sensuous free spirit takes flight to a lush Caribbean paradise, abandoning the
stranger she married to face the gallows unfulfilled. Ruark Beauchamp’s destiny is now
eternally intertwined with that of the tempestuous, intoxicating Shanna. He will be free . . . and
he will find her. For no iron ever forged can imprison his resolute passion. And no hangman’s
noose will keep Ruark from the bride— and ecstasy—that he craves.
"Dark, steamy, and perfect--Renee Rose has mastered this genre." ~USA Today Bestselling
Author Alta Hensley I WARNED HER. I told her not to set foot in my casino again. I told her to
stay away. Because if I see her around my suite again, I’ll claim her as my own. And once I
make her mine, I’m not gonna set her free. I’m king of the Vegas underground and I take
what I want. So she'd better run. Stay the hell away from my casino. Or I’ll never let her go.
King of Diamonds is a stand-alone mafia romance in the Vegas Underground series. No
cheating, no cliffhangers.
An untested young woman must claim her place as the Oracle—and contend with a powerful
Djinn—in this novel of the Elder Races. As a second daughter, Grace Andreas never had to
worry about the intrigues of the Elder Races. But when her sister, Petra, and her husband are
both killed, Grace inherits the Power and responsibilities of the Oracle of Louisville, as well as
her sister’s two young children—neither of which she is prepared for. Yet, she is not alone.
Khalil, Demonkind and Djinn Prince of House Marid—driven by his genuine caring for the
children—has decided to make himself a part of the household both as their guardian and as an
exasperating counterpoint to Grace’s impudence towards the Elder Races. But when an
attempt is made on Grace’s life, she realizes that Khalil is the only one can protect her—and
offer her more than any mortal man...
DESPERATE FOR THE TRUTH. OBSESSED BY DESIRE... Emily Wayborn is finally her own
woman. After a string of shameful relationships and reckless partying with her best friend
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Amber, she’s now a successful voiceover actress, her wild past and everyone in it firmly
behind her. Until she receives a cryptic voicemail from her former friend that sends her
spiraling into the darkness she thought she had outrun. One thing is clear from the message,
Amber is in trouble. Determined to track down her friend, Emily follows a chain of clues that
leads her to Reeve Sallis, a gorgeous and equally dangerous hotelier known for his power
games and shady dealings. Now, in order to find Amber, Emily must return to her playgirl ways
to uncover his secrets and track down her friend. But as she becomes more entangled with
him, she finds she's drawn to Reeve and his depravity despite her growing conviction that he
may be the one responsible for Amber’ s disappearance.
Se una dannata fame ti consumasse fino ad accecarti. Se il desiderio ardesse logorante e
inesorabile come brace. E se in gioco ci fosse ben più della vita stessa. Fino a che punto
saresti disposto a spingerti? *** Alakim è un permanente divorato da una fame crudele. Reietto
in cielo e braccato in terra da una schiera di guerrieri immortali, condivide il suo rifugio
sotterraneo con due Nephilim, abili combattenti e fedeli compagni nella sorte. Di giorno è
costretto all’oscurità, mentre la notte si aggira per le vie di una Marsiglia trasgressiva, in cerca
di un modo per assolvere al patto stretto con Lucifero. È proprio durante questa ricerca che un
prete dalle eccezionali capacità sensitive gli suggerisce un antico testo custode di segreti
proibiti, portandolo così a imbattersi in Nicole, una giovane libraia animalista. La ragazza
ingaggia una lotta impari per non venire travolta dall’indole tenebrosa di Alakim e dal suo
spiccato gusto per la malvagità, ma l’ardore che scocca tra loro rapisce corpo e mente,
lasciandola senza via di fuga, sopraffatta dall’impetuosità dell’immortale e dalla scoperta di
una realtà troppo grande da accettare: una realtà per la quale occorre avere fede. Così, in un
susseguirsi di eventi inaspettati, mettendo a rischio la propria esistenza, i suoi amici e Nicole
stessa, Alakim fa di tutto per dare a Lucifero ciò che gli spetta, lottando, tracciando la sua
strada nel sangue e spingendosi oltre i limiti. Perché avere una possibilità di scelta è l’unica
cosa cui non è disposto a rinunciare, anche se quello da pagare è un inimmaginabile prezzo.
"Dallo stile dell’autrice alla trama, dai personaggi al finale, questo urban fantasy è la fine del
mondo." Peccati di Penna "È unico, originale e, credetemi, assolutamente imperdibile." I miei
sogni tra le pagine "Uno stile evocativo e incalzante, pervaso da una sensualità mai fuori
luogo, sottile eppure presente, che annoda lo stomaco, una sensualità fatta di piacere e dolore
in ugual misura, fatta di promesse e di brame oscure." New Adult Italia "Più sai, più scopri e
più domande ti poni, più ti piace e più ti sconvolge." All I need is a charming "Ho letto tanti
urban fantasy nella mia vita ma mai avevo trovato uno scenario così ben articolato e
suggestivo." New Adult e Dintorni "Elettrizzante e ipnotico" La mia Biblioteca Romantica "Vi
spiazzerà. In queste quattrocento pagine non avrete modo di annoiarvi o abbassare la guardia,
sarete chiamati a combattere con la mente e con i muscoli." Sognando tra le Righe Attenzione:
adatto a un pubblico adulto. Quadrilogia completa: Vol.1 Alakim. Luce dalle Tenebre Vol.2
Alakim. Le Regole del Gioco (2021) Vol.3 Alakim. Le Catene dell’Anima (2021) Vol.4 Alakim.
L’Ultima Carta (2021)
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